
HOPE HOUSE WINE DINNER

Value: $1,500

Ten lucky couples will attend a private dinner in the Hope House 
Dining Room on Saturday, February 26, 2022. This fun-filled dinner 
will feature the Shamrock Foods Chefs! This team has worked with 
some of the biggest names in town. You and your special someone 
are in for a Mediterranean dining experience that will be perfectly 
paired with West Coast wines. From the appetizer course to dessert 

your tastebuds will be delighted all evening. Music along with 
competitions and prizes are part of this fun-filled evening.

Reserve your spot now!

Donated by Shamrock Foods and Total Beverage



PRIVATE AIR TOUR FOR THREE
Value: $2,100

You and two of your adventurous friends will see some of the best of 
Colorado from above in a two-hour private tour in a Cirrus SR20 
Aircraft over Garden of the Gods, Red Rocks and Denver. 
Departing from the Centennial Airport, you will take in the 
breathtaking and natural sandstone rock formations that make up 
the Garden of the Gods; capture the aerial views of Red Rocks Park 
and Amphitheatre, a National Historic Landmark known best for its 
incredible concert and event experiences; and fly over the Mile High 
City to see the sprawling growth of the metro-Denver area. Once 
back in Centennial you will enjoy dinner at The Perfect Landing 
Restaurant where a unique dining experience paired with a 
live piano bar will make for the perfect setting while you watch 
planes land and take off as the sun sets behind the Rockies. 

Terms & Conditions: Any time of year is good for scheduling a flight, 
though mornings and evenings are ideal for sunrise and sunset. 

Weather is the only factor that may cause a date change. 
Expires October 31, 2022.

Donated by the Kohler Family



HAMILTON TICKETS FOR FOUR 
AT THE BUELL THEATRE

Value: $800
Enjoy a classy night out at the Buell Theatre at Denver Performing 
Arts Complex to see Hamilton, ‘the story of America then, told by 
America now.’ Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, R&B and 
Broadway, Hamilton has taken the story of American founding father 
Alexander Hamilton and created a revolutionary moment in theatre—a 

musical that has had a profound impact on culture, politics and 
education. Premiering Off-Broadway at the Public Theatre in 2015, 
the musical won eight Drama Desk Awards, including Outstanding 
Musical. After being sold out for several months, the musical moved 
to Broadway, receiving high praise and positive reviews. At the 70th 
Tony Awards, Hamilton received a record-breaking 16 nominations 

and won 11 awards, including Best Musical. 

Terms & Conditions: Tickets are for Saturday, March 26, 2022 at 
8 p.m. at the Buell Theatre, in the sixth row (section Orchestra D, 
seats D5-D8)! Electronic tickets or paper tickets will be available to 

auction winner immediately after being released by 
the Denver Center for the Performing Arts.

Donated by Larry & Debbie Queen



WEEKEND STAYCATION 
IN STYLE
Value: $1,500

Enjoy an exciting staycation experience as you cruise around in style 
in an exotic car from Denver Exotic Rental Cars. After a scenic drive 
riding in luxury and enjoying the beauty of Colorado, finish the day 
off with a hand-cut steak or prime seafood at Eddie V’s followed by a 

relaxing one-night stay at the Marriott Denver Tech Center. This 
package includes a $1,000 gift card to use toward the rental of a 

premier selection of exotic cars. Denver Exotic Car Rentals boasts an 
impressive fleet of supercars for rent from brands like Lamborghini, 

BMW, McLaren, Maserati, Ferrari and Aston Martin. 
Visit www.denverexoticrentalcars.com to view their garage, 

along with prices and rates per vehicle. 

Terms & Conditions: Renter must meet minimum rental 
requirements (age, insurance, valid license, etc.) outlined in rental 

contract. Please contact Denver Exotic Rental Cars for details. 
Gift card expires September 30, 2022. 

Donated by Chris & Brittany Johnson and 
the Marriot Denver Tech Center



SONOMA WINE & DINE FOR TWO
Value: PRICELESS

Enjoy a romantic three-night stay for you and your special someone in 
California’s wine country. Located in northern Sonoma County, you will 
stay in the beautiful town of Healdsburg, just slightly over an hour’s drive 
from San Francisco. A town known for its high quality of delicious food 
and dining experiences, you will love your three-night stay in a king suite 
at the new boutique hotel, Hotel Trio Healdsburg. During your stay, you 
will enjoy a five-course tasting menu at Valette Restaurant, one of the 
top dining experiences in the Napa and Sonoma region. Your party of 
two will also receive six consecutive hours of chauffeured luxury sedan 
service with Beau Wine Tours. Beau Wine Tour drivers are experts on the 
wine country area and can also make winery recommendations based on 
your tastes and interests. The Sonoma region which boasts hiking trails, 
kayaking and hundreds of wineries to explore is sure to give you and your 

sweetheart an unforgettable experience!  

Terms & Conditions: Certain blackout dates apply. Travel must be 
completed within two years from the date of purchase. Reservations 

are subject to availability and must be booked a minimum of 
60 days prior to travel.

Presented by Winspire



PORTLAND, MAINE GETAWAY
FOR TWO

You and your special someone will enjoy one of the East Coast’s finest 
Atlantic escapes as you experience Portland, Maine for a two-night stay 
at the Press Hotel, an autographed collection hotel. An often-buzzed-
about, lobster-lover’s paradise where a dynamic art scene, waterfront 
industry and smell of the sea combine with its more recent development 
of impressive restaurant, bars and breweries, Portland remains a 
historic icon of the Northeast while always providing something new. 
While there, you will learn to be like the locals as you participate in 
a private oyster shucking class for two. After working for your food, 
you’ll be glad to know that also included in this trip is a luxurious dinner 
for two at Hugo’s Restaurant where two of the main chefs are James 
Beard Award Finalists and offer three tasting menus nightly that cater 
to vegetarians, pescetarians and omnivores. For a weekend trip, you 
won’t want to miss experiencing one of the best waterfront towns the 

East Coast has to offer!

Terms & Conditions: Blackout dates may apply. Package must be 
booked within 12 months and traveled within 18 months of certificate 

issue date. Hotel based on double occupancy. 

Presented by Go Charity

Value: PRICELESS



SPORTS HOOKUP: 
DENVER PRO TEAMS

Value: $2,600

See all of your favorite Mile High professional sports teams with your 
best buddies! First you and a friend will enjoy club-level seats at 
Empower Field to watch the Broncos take on the Philadelphia 

Eagles on November 14, 2021. Then you and a friend will love your 
COURTSIDE seats to watch the Denver Nuggets at Ball Arena (date 

to be announced). Next you and a buddy will catch an exciting 
Colorado Avalanche game on club level as the Winnipeg Jets battle 
the Avs on January 6, 2022, at Ball Arena, parking pass included. 
Guaranteed to be a night to remember! Finally round out the sports 
seasons at a Colorado Rockies game! You and a friend will enjoy a 

meal in McGregor Square at Tom’s Watch Bar and then head to 
Coors Field to watch the Rockies during opening week… 

game and date TBD! 

Donated by Mark Tomko, Shamrock Foods 
and American West Construction



BIG BOY TOYS: 
TRACTORS & EARTHMOVERS MAKE 

FOR AN EPIC ADVENTURE!

Value: $4,000

You and three of your buddies will man some big-time 
earthmoving iron at an active construction site. Your action will be 
caught on video via aerial footage filmed by a drone! Then head off 
to a nice steak dinner at Guard and Grace, a modern steakhouse by 

Troy Guard, where you can spin all the fish tales you like… 
with photos and video to prove it true!

Terms & Conditions: Expires October 1, 2022. 
Participants limited to age 18 and older.

Donated by Paul Snyder



LADY’S 14K WHITE & YELLOW 
GOLD DIAMOND BRACELET

Value: $5,500

She will shimmer and shine wearing this stunning bracelet that 
features round diamonds, with a total carat weight of 2.50ctw. Set in 

beautiful 14K white and yellow gold, it’s sparkly and absolutely 
spectacular. The perfect gift for a special occasion or just because, 
she will cherish this stunning bracelet for years to come as it will 
make her glow any time of the year. This timeless piece reflects the 

best of fine jewelry, unmatched quality and artistry. It’s sure to 
create a special memory.

Donated by Mark’s Diamonds



CAST & BLAST
Value: $4,600

You are going to love these amazing cast and blast experiences! With 
the highest bid, you will capture the fly fishing time of your life. This 
half-day fishing retreat for two takes place on private waters at the 
Rowdy Trout Ranch on the Platte River near Bailey, Colorado with 
experienced angler Allen Gardner. This package also includes video 
classes from Catch Fly Fishing! In addition, you will love your Bluffs 
Hunt for four shooters with guided morning and afternoon hunts, 

breakfast, lunch, hors d’oeuvres and adult beverages. The bird 
hunting experience includes unlimited birds and expert guides 

Hap Lundquist and Will Turri as well as award-winning dogs: 
Moxie and two more kennel dogs or bring your own.

Expiration is March 31, 2022 for hunting and 
October 23, 2022 for fishing.

Donated by Hap Lundquist, Catch Fly Fishing and 
Mark & Carolyn Neely



HOPE HOUSE VOLUNTEER 
EXPERIENCE

Be a VIP (Volunteering in Person!) Elf at our annual Christmas 
Shop, where you will bring the Christmas cheer to our teen moms who 
worked hard all year long to earn points to shop for presents for their 
child. You and three of your friends will dress as festive elves and get 
paired with our moms as their personal shoppers, helping them pick 
out gifts and tracking their points. Watching the joy on their faces as 
they choose gifts for their kids that they earned through their hard 

work in our programs is unforgettable! A unique Hope House 
experience, this package is truly priceless! Move over, Santa, the elves 

are here to steal the show!

The Christmas Shop is scheduled for Saturday, December 11, 2021.

Value: PRICELESS


